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Fall was an extremely busy semester and we know our schools and
therapists would definitely agree. Referral numbers have returned to all time
highs at Connections and the need for mental health services in the
community is significant.

980 referrals were made during the fall 2021 semester, 83% for individual
and 15% for group therapy. This is twice the amount of referrals we had in
fall 2020 and our second highest referring fall semester ever! Additionally,
23 groups were facilitated throughout all districts. Connections had 139
discharges and 79% of those were successful discharges. 

In September, Connections referral numbers skyrocketed and we had the
second highest September referral numbers within the last 4 years with 292
referrals made.   

As we ring in the new year, we would like to give a big thank you to our
schools, community partners and providers for all your hard work and
dedication to ensure these clients received quality mental health services.
Please see below for further data regarding the fall 2021 semester. 
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Little Free Libraries used to be hidden
gem; however, due to growing
popularity, one cannot drive through a
neighborhood without being able to
stop for a read. 

The Little Free Libraries that have
taken Omaha neighborhoods by storm
to promote access to books for
children. Considering the growing
literacy crisis, having a Little Free
Library is a great way to combat
barriers to children discovering a love
of reading. The mission of the
organizations is building up
communities, inspiring readers and
expanding access for all through a
global network of volunteer-led Little
Free Libraries. 

 The goal of the organization is to
have one Little Free Library in every
community and a book for every
reader. The organization argues that
all people are empowered when the
opportunity to discover a personally
relevant book to read is not limited by
time, space or privilege. According to
the organization, one book is shared
every day in a little free library. 

Studies have repeatedly shown that
books in the hands of children have a
meaningful impact on improving
literacy. The more books in or near
the home, the more likely a child will
learn and love to read. 

Check out this link to locate a Little
Free Library near you:
www.littlefreelibrary.org/ourmap

 
 

Connections New Employee Spotlights
BY PATRICE GARRETT AND CHEYANNE MACCLAIN
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Little Free LibraryHere are some new faces at Connections.

Cierra Svagera, or as many call “C”, is one of
Connection’s new group MHC’s serving the Papillion
School District. Cierra has a wealth of experience in
social work including her work with children and families,
through child welfare services, and as an advocate for
survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault. While
with Connections, Cierra hopes to help get mental health
services to children with untreated mental health needs
and advocate for them along the way. 

Her goal is to reach families early enough to help prevent
risks of child abuse and neglect, as well as spreading
awareness that there are services in the community and
people who truly care, as children are so important and
deserve to grow up to be successful and healthy!
Outside of work, Cierra loves spending time with her
significant other and 4 year old daughter, who keeps her
on her toes! They enjoy traveling and doing fun things in
the community.

Diana Herenandez has joined Connections as a new
group MHC in the Bellevue School District. Prior to
Connections, Diana cultivated her skills through the
School and Family Enrichment Program (SAFE), the Teen
and Young Parent Program (TYPP), and through the
Family Empowerment Program as a lead case manager at
the Child Saving Institute. She specializes in groups for
domestic violence and writing grants. 

Additionally, Diana provided parenting education,
community resources and services to families in the child
welfare system. Diana is looking forward to working with
Connections and is excited to be part of the team. When
not at work, Diana enjoys spending time with her friends
and family. She and her husband love being outdoors with
their two dogs, and trying new restaurants. 



Project Harmony celebrated this holiday season with sweet treats, crafts
and community! In addition to hosting a holiday event for the staff and
their families, complete with a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Clause, our
organization and partner agencies facilitated a gift distribution drive with
donated toys for the families we serve. Other glimpses of holiday cheer
could be found all over our campus with an office door decorating
competition and participants in every department! The Connections
Program in particular enjoyed constructing a gingerbread village and
witnessing the breadth of creativity within our colleagues. .  

Sending endless light and positivity to you and your communities as we
navigate a new year and new challenges!

Spreading Holiday Cheer
BY LIL I  S ILVIDI

Additional Project Harmony
Trainings that may interest

you can be found here:
https://projectharmony.com/training/calendar/
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Upcoming
Trainings

Project Harmony offers a number of
trainings on-site, virtually, and
through e-Learning. Take a look at
the training calendar and course
catalog to register for a training. 

Don’t forget to save the date for the
Speaking of Children Luncheon and
Conference on April 14th (luncheon)
and 15th, 2022 at the CHI Center in
Downtown Omaha. 

This year’s luncheon keynote
speaker will be Judge Rosemarie
Aquilina, who presided over the 2018
USA Gymnastics sexual abuse case
against Larry Nassar.

Registration is now open! 

BY ERIKA RODRIGUEZ

Christian Pitts joined the Connections team in
November as an individual MHC and was
previously a case manager for CPS. Christian
has an adorable baby girl so her hobbies include
taking naps and snuggling. In the little free time
she has she enjoys adult coloring books,
reading, and mindlessly scrolling Tik Tok.

Christian “hopes to help parents destigmatize
therapy and to help children create healthier and
better relationships with therapists” while working
in Connections.
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